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The arrival of spring marks the successful completion of
early construction works at Tresillian Wollstonecraft with
site preparations now underway for the next stage in the
Centre’s redevelopment.
Following a detailed tender and assessment process,
Tresillian’s CEO, Rob Mills, is pleased to announce the
appointment of HPAC to undertake the main construction
works. “HPAC is highly experienced in delivering projects
of this size and scale and after successfully completing the
early works program, the HPAC team will continue to work
closely with Tresillian and Project Managers, MostynCopper
to ensure the construction works are delivered on time and
with minimal impact to neighbours and Tresillian clients,”
said CEO Rob Mills.

Early Works

The approved early works program required the demolition
of two ancillary structures to Carpenter House. With great
care and consideration for historic Carpenter House, HPAC
undertook all demolition works by hand. The demolition
process was overseen by the project’s Heritage Architect,
Weir Phillips, to ensure heritage materials were successfully
salvaged. These heritage materials will be woven into future
site works and landscaping for the enjoyment of future
generations of Tresillian visitors.
Completion of the early works involved:
• Widening of the existing driveway to provide vehicle
access to the site of the soon-to-be constructed Early
Parenting Centre and underground carpark;
• Removal of an ancillary building at the southern side of
Carpenter House; and
• Removal of the two-story, 1940s extension from the
southern end of the southern wing of Carpenter House.

The Main Works

The main works are scheduled to commence mid November
with the focus of construction works at the rear of Carpenter
House. Here, a new, 5 storey, state-of-the-art Early Parenting
Centre will be built to complement the local streetscape,
architecture and historical significance of the site.

Salvaged bricks from demolition works.

HPAC is currently undertaking a rigorous approach to
preparing the site to ensure safe access for Guthrie
Early Learning Centre children and their families and
Tresillian clients. Tresillian and Guthrie Early Learning
Centre will continue to operate throughout the
construction works.
HPAC is also committed to ensuring all site works are
undertaken in accordance with the DA and Council
stipulated construction hours.
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Key Features of

Tresillian’s Wollstonecraft Redevelopment:
• state-of-the-art Early Parenting Centre including a 14bed residential, in-patient unit operating 7 days a week;
• aesthetically appealing new building that sits
comfortably in the local streetscape;
• reinstatement of the original front facade of Carpenter
House;
• underground carpark with space for 12 vehicles;
• education and counselling programs for new parents/
carers;
• upgrades to the Guthrie Early Learning Centre which will
remain operational throughout the redevelopment; and
• site landscaping including new trees, walkways, seating
areas and preservation of heritage items.

Project Timeline
August 2021			

Early Works Completed

*Mid November 2021		

Main Works Commence

*Early December 2021		
Excavation Works at the
				rear of Carpenter House
24 December to 4 January

Christmas Break

*approximate
We appreciate your patience and understanding while we
progress the redevelopment of Tresillian Wollstonecraft.
We will continue to provide timely updates to neighbours
and stakeholders throughout relevant construction stages.

?

If you have any construction related enquiries please contact
•

Project Manager, Isabella Di Nardo at MostynCopper
02 9241 1699

More information
Please reach out to the contact above with any questions or comments, or visit
www.tresillian.org.au/about-us/news/transforming-tresillian-wollstonecraft/ for
more information. We look forward to sharing more news and updates with
you in the coming months.
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